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Decision 99-04-030 April 1, 1999 

MAIL DATE 
419199 

BEFORE TilE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF TilE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Pacific Ben (U 1001 e), 

Complainant, 

\'5. 

MCI Telecommunications Corporation. 
(U 5002 e), 

Defendartt. 

Case 97-02-027 
(Filed February 18,) 991) 

ORDER CLARIFYING DECISION 98-11-063 
AND DENYING REHEARING 

I. SUl\1l\1ARY 

In this order we deny the application (or rehearillg of DecisiOil (D.) 

98·11-063 (Decision) filed by MCI Telecommunications Corporation (MCI). The 

DecisioJi is modified to clarify a statenient dcscribing the eOcct ofD.96-06-018. 

The stay of the Decision's Ordering Paragraph eight is ~lso litled. 

II. BACKGROUND 

This proceeding involvcs a charge, known as the "Pay Station Service 

Charge" (PSSC). The PSSC comes into play when a customer uses a payphonc to 

make a certain type of call, but docs not deposit coins. (E.g., the customer uses a 

credit card.) The calls to which the PSSC applies arc UintraLATA toll calls.u This 

phrase indicatcs that these calls are not long distal\cc, but ate neverthe1ess subject 

to toB charges because they arc outside a particular phone's local calling area. 
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(E.g., from Berkeley to Palo Alto in the San Francisco Bay Area.) Thus, our 

decisions describe the PSSC as applying to "non-coin intraLATA toll calls." In 

some instance.s these calls arc described as "non-sent paid intraLATA calls." 

\\'hen a customer makes a non· coin intraLATA .caU~ the company that 

carries the call is to pay PSSC to the owner o(the payphonc. The owner ofa 

payphone is referred to as a "Pay Station Pr()vider'~ (PSP). The PSSC is the only 

comp~nsati()n a PSP receives for the use of its equipmcilt when a non· coin 

intraLATA tol1 call is made. The company carrying the intraLATA toll call is 

authorized to collect the PSSC from the customer n\aking the call. 

Under the regulatory rcgiIltc established in the "IRD Decision," Rc: 

Alternative RegulatoQJ Frame\,'c;rks (or Local Exchange Carriers (lmplementalion 

Rate Design) [O.94~09-065J (1994) 56 Cat.P.U.C.2d. It1, intraLATA calls ('an be 

carried by both local exchange carriers (LEes), such as c(Hllplainant Pacific BclJ 

(Pacific), and by intcrexchange carriers (IECs)1 slIch as Mel. The original vcrsion 

ofthe PSSC only applied to LEes because only LEes carried intraLA TA toll calls 

in a market closed (0 conipcl;tion. (Cr., Rc: Coil) and Coinless Customer Owned 

Pay Telephone Service [D.90-06-0 18] (1990) 36 CatP.U.C.2d 446.) 'Vhen thc 

IRD Decision opened the intraLATA toll 11larket to competition, it made changes 

to the PSSC to account for the fact that I ECs would carry intmLATA calls as wen. 

The IRD Decision determined that any pa)'phone owncr was cntitJcd to receivc the 

PSSC as compensation for the use orits equipment when a non-coin intraLATA 

(011 call was placed from one of its payphones. l1ms, the Commission made the 

requirement to pay the PSSC aPllJicabJe to both LECs and lEes. 

Mel, Sprint ConHllunic'ations Company L.P. and the Califomia 

Association of Long Distance Telephone Companies (CALTEL) challenged this 

detennination, filing a petition to modify the IRO Decision. 'Vc denied that 

petition and reiterated our conclusion that payphone owners should be 

cOInpensated for the use of their equipment when <;ustomcrs made intraLATA toll 
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calls but did not deposit coins. CRe: Alternativc Regulatory Frameworks for Local 

Exchan,ge Carriers [D.95-06-062] (1995) 60 Ca1.P.U.C.2d 435t 436-437.) Mel and 

CAL TEL again challenged our conclusion) this time filing applications for 

rehearing ofthe decision den};ing the petition fot modification. \Vc dismissed 

those applications, noting in our order that the PSSC was a proper part of the 

regulatory structure that allowed competition in the intraLATA toll market. (Re: 

Alternative Regulatoo' Frameworks for Local Exchange Carriers (D.9S-09-126] 

(1995) 61 Ca1.P.U.C.2d 618, 619, 625.) 

Pursuant to the IRD Decision, Comnlission staff cc:mv.;ned an infornHil 

"workshop" on the implementation of the PSSC, which resulted in the "PSSC 

\Vorkshop Report."Among oth-er things; the PSSC \Vorkshop Report contained 

recommendations on how the PSSC should be implernented. In Resolution (Res.) 

T·1578l we adopted all the PSSC Workshop Report's recommendations and 

approved the mechanism by which the PSSC would be implemented. 

Pursuant to Res. T-15782. Pacific was authorized to publish a tariff 

that required alilECs to pay the PSSC. Res. T-l 5782 also ordered alilECs 

carrying more than three percent ornon-coin intraLATA calls to file tariffs "(0 

provide for the billing, collecting and remitting the PSSCt as necessary (0 

implement" the terms of Pacific's tariff. The purpose of this requirement was to 

havc each IEC: (i) work out the details ofa system that would result in its being 

able to pay the PSSC to payphone owners in conlpliance with Pacific's tarifYand 

Res. T-IS782, and (ii) to makc that system available to PSPs by publishing it in the 

IEC's tariffs. Once such a system was made available in each lEe's (ariO~ a PSP 

could "take service\) under the lariO: qualifying ilsclfto receive PSSC payments 

through the mechanism the lEe had developed. These tariOs were to be filed on or 

before April 12, 1996, on which date they were to become cOcclivc and the 

obligation to pay the PSSC was to begin. 
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Mel filed an application for rehearing ofRes.T-12782, which wc 

denied. We again reiterated our determination that the PSSC bc paid to payphonc 

owners. (Rc: Alternativc Regulatory Framc\\j()rks fot Local Exchange Carriers 

(0.96-10-079J (1996)_ CaLP.U.C. _, MCI filed its PSSC tariffon April 12, 

1996. Becausc April 12, 1996 was thc deadlinc for the effectiveness oflECs' 

PSSC (aritrs~ MCI's tarifTbecame CficctlVC that day. No PSP took service under 

MCI's tariO: and MCI did not collect or pay any PSSC. California Pay Telephone 

Association (CPA) and Pacific ptotested thc Advice Letter after Mel's tariff 

became cncclivc. Pacific subsequently filed this complaint casc in which CPA and 

other parties, referred to as the "Intervcnor PSPS,"I intervcned. FoJlowiflg 

administrative proceedings, wc'issued the Decision. (Pacific Bell v. Mel 

Telecommunications Corporation (0.98-11-0631 (1998) _ CaIoP.U.C.2d _.) 

Among other things, the Decision concludes that MCI was required by prior 

Commission orders to pay the PSSC and directs Mel to do so. 

Mel filed an application for rehearing ofthc Decision on Decemocr 

23, 1998. Mel also requested a stay ofthc Dccision. The application and the slay 

request wcre opposed by Pacific and the Inlervcnor PSPs. On December 21, 1998, 

MCI filed a supplemental advice lettcr in compliance with the Decision and 

subsequently madc a paymcnt to Pacific. In )).99·01-032 and 0.99-02-047, the 

COlllmission partia1ly stayed the Decision, determining that it would resolve thc 

applications for rehearing before requiring Mel to pay the Interyenor PSPs. On 

Febntary J 9, 1999 and March 23, 1999, the Executivc Director extended the time 

for the Inleryenor PSPs· to make a compliance filing relating to the calculation of 

Mel's PSSC payment. 

1 The InterYcnor'pSPs arc two separate parties: CPA, and Payphollc Service Providers 
Group and San Diego Payphonc Owners Association, filing jointly. 
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III. DISCUSSION 

The Decision considers two questions: "whether MCI hascompJicd 

with our order in Res. T-) 5782 to remit the PSSC, and whether wc havc authority 

to direct MCI to comply with Our prior order." (Pacific DeB v. MCI 

Telecommunications Corporation. supra, _ CaI.P.U.C.2d at p. _, D.98 .. 11·063 at 

p. 33 (mimco.).) The Decision finds that MCI did not pay the PSSC as ordered, 

and that its tariffwas non-compliant. The Decision states: "Mel's PSSC tariff 

contained so n\any unreasonable rates, tenns, and conditions that l-.1CI would 

nc\'cr remit the PSSC." (Ibid.) For example, the Decision notes that the (enns of 

Mel's tariO'cmploy a technical requirement relating to "screening digitsH that 

eficctivcly disqualified Pacific--=--Califomia's largest PSP-froin ever taking 

service. Other (emlS provide that paynlent of the PSSC would only begin 18 

months after a IJSP requested serVice, and that a $10,000 uaccount set-up feeu was 

required to initiate service. MCPs tariff also provided that Mel would relain 82% 

of the PSSC as a "processing fec." 

After it concludes that MCI did not comply with prior orders, the 

Decision considers the Commission's response. The Decision determines that 

Commission requirements with respect (0 the PSSC should be cn(orccd by 

directing MClto comply with Res. T·15782. Thus, the Decision directs MCI to 

pay specific amounts ofPSSC to Pacific and the Intervenor PSPs,l and to file a 

corrected ('sse cariO: The Decision explains why this response is proper. It notes 

that the Commission had authority to establish the PSSC and to require lllilitics (0 

pay the PSSC when we issued Res. T-15782. \Ve were then faced with the 

question of how to proceed when 3 utility filed a tariO'that had the result of 

pre\'enting compliance with Res. T ·15182. The Decision concludes it is logical 

IThe Decision specified a total dollar amount ofPSSC to be paid to Pacific, and 
specified the amount of psse per payphonc to be paid to the Intervenor PSPs, 
with the amount of phones to be determined in a compliance filing. 
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and proper to enforce our prior orders by directing Mel to take action placing it in 

compliance with those orders. 

As we specifically explain in (he Decision, our authority to supervise 

regulated utilities includes the ability to dcvise solutions to regulatory problems 

that ensure the eflectivencss of oUr regulatory programs. In Public Utilities Code 

section 70 I) the Legislature granted us plenary power to "do all things, whether 

specificaJly designated in [the Public U1iJitics Act] or in addition thereto, which 

are necessary and convenient inu thc supervision and regulation of pub He utilities. 

Thus, we have the ability to make orders that ate not othenvise specifically 

proyided for in our governing statutes, so long as we do not contravene any 

specific directive of the Legislature. Allhough no specific statute exists that 

explicitly permits us to direct Mel to pay the PSSC, we believc section 701 grants 

us the authority to require a utility (0 comply with prior orders in situations such as 

this. No reason has been shown why we lack snch authority or why any rule or law 

would prevent us from achicving that result, as we cxplain in detail below. \Ve also 

explain why the Decision is properly supported by record cvidence. 

A. The Decision Properly Concludes That Mel's 
PSSC Tariff Creates No Bar fo Directing 
Compliance \Vilh the Commlssfonts Prior Orders. 

Utility tariO'S include rates, charges and classifications together with 

rules which in any manner aOccl or relate to rates or service. (Pub. Util. Code, § 

489, sl!bd. (3).) Thus, utility tariffs may be used to implement the specific details 

of regulatory programs. Several sections of the Public Utilities Code describe 

utilities' rights and responsibilities under the tarilfsystem of regulation. General 

Order (G.O.) 96·A also includes a number of rules relating to tariO's. The code 

sections spell out the broad ouUines of our authority. Relevant here, for example, 

section 455 gives the Commission authority to alter tariO· provisions "upon 
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complaint or upon its OWl1 motion." Similarly, section 532 prevents utilities from 

. deviating from their tariOs, but allows the Commission to make exceptions in its 

discretion. 

G.O. 96~AJ among other things, describes a review process that is 

oftell undertaken when tariffs arc filed. Under that process, during a 40 ot 30 day 
. . 

period protests may be filed, and the Conlmissiort staff has the opporlullit)' t6 

review tarifis and protests. Often, staO"ptepare a draft resolution for our 

consideration So that we fomlally apptove otreject a tariff. Ifno ac'tioll i~ taken, a 

tariff becomes "eOcctlve" at the end of the 40 or 30 day period. ilowever, Section' . 

XV oro.o. 96·A provides that \\'e may order exceptions to its provisions, and we 

often do order different procedures to occur. In this c~se, for example, weordeted 

that PSSC tariffs would become efiective Oil April 1~; 1996 regardless of when 

the)' were filed. In the case ofMCfs tariff, this meant that no review period 

occurred j and those protests that \\'ete filed \\'ere received after the tariffbec3me 

effective. 

In these circumstances, it was proper (0 require the payment of the 

PSSCdcspite the (emlS ofMCrs tariff. \Ve had never approved MClts tariO~and 

upon rcview it became clear that the tariff Was not only non·compliant but also an 

impediment to compliance with prior orders, and thus required correction. TIle 

application asserts that this approach was improper, arguing that MCtts PSSC 

tariffwas "cOcctivc" and JCadopted" and therefore no(subject to further 

Commission review and action. These claims do Ilot accurately describe the status 

ofMCI's tariO~mid the cflcct of our rcviewin these proceedings. MCPs PSSC 

tariO~was nc\'er rcviewed or "adopted" by the Commission. \Vhen the Commission 

cxamines a lariO's tenns and detennincs that they arc acceptable, it may make a 

formal order approving that tarift Res. T·15782 Is aT) example of such an order, 

~ Code scctions rcferences iildicate the Public Utilities Code unless otherwise stated. 
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approving Pacific's PSSC tariff. A tarifl'can be eflcclive cven though not 

approved by the Commission in cases (such as this) where eOectiveness occurs 

automatically without an opportunity for Commission rcview or approval. 

MCl's tariO'did not comply with the requirements of our prior orders, 

a condition we win refer to hetc as "non·compliant." The mere fact that MCI's 

PSSC tariff\vas "etlcctive" docs not prevellt us from reviewing its tenus or taking 

regulatory action when such a rcview indicates defects. For example, under section 

455, tariOs become "effective ..• subject to the power of the commission, after a 

hearing had ... upon complaint, to atter or n\odify them." The application asserts 

that ordering changes to cffective tariffs ignoresG.O. 96",A's reqUirements, 

without reference to a specific provision of 0.0. 96-A. Many oro.o. 96-A's 

requirements are n()t relevant here because MCI's PSSC tari (f did not undergo 

review through the 0.0. 96·A process. In addition, the application docs not cite 

an}' provision of 0.0. 96·A that states a limitation on our ability to reject non· . 
complaint tariOs. Our review oro.o. 96·A also docs not indicate any such rule.4 

The application also indicates that it finds the "retroactivc;' nature of 

our order troubling. However, the application cites no authority for the proposilioJ'l 

that we may not, when appropriate, issue orders with nunc pro tunc ea:tcce.s It is 

clearly not the case that a Commission order is illegal simply because it has such 

cOccI. The Califomia Supreillc court has specifically disclaimed a rcquircment 

"that each and evcry act of the Commission operate solely in futuro .... u (Sollthem 

Cal. Edison v. Public Utilities Com. (1918) 25 CalJd 813, 816.) The claim that 

! An application for rehearing must set forth its grounds of error with specificity 
and Uvague assertions ... without citation" do not demonstrate crror. (Cf., Pub. 
Util. Code, § 1732, Rules of Practice and Procedure, Rule 86.1.) The purpose of an 
application for rehearing is to identify error so that we may correct it.\Ve~hould 
.not be forced to guess as to the source of error in our decisions. This provides all 
indepClldent basis for usto deny rehearing: . 
~ This phase, literally u\eaning "now rot then," rcfer~ to lhqse acts which arc 
allowed to be done at a later tlllle "With the same cOect as If regularly done." 
(Blacks Law Dice. (4th Revised cd. (1968), 'p. 1218.) 
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section 532 only authorize,s the Commission to grant exceptions to tarifl'mles with 

prospective effect is similarly unsubstantiated and we find no such requirement in 

that section's language.6 

In case,s such as this, the fact that we have authority to reject a tariO'as 

of the day it was tiled makes sense in light of out regulatory mandate. When ,3 

tariffbecomcs cffectivc when filed, retroactive rejection is the only method by 

which We can ensure compliance with our orders. \Vithout this ability, we would 

be unable (0 prevent utilittes from avoiding regulatory requirements through the 

expedient of filing tarins that stated other temlS. If we could not make orders with 

retroactive effect in theSe circumstances, utilities that filed non-compliant tadOs 

would bc authorized to contravene Commission orders during the period between a 

tarin's filing/effectiveness datc and the date their tariffs werc tejected with 

prospective effect. The Commission has the authority to reject unapproved, non

compliant tariO's as of their eOectlye date to avoid just such a rcsult. 

Thc applicatiOli states that MCI was entitled to rely on the f.'lct that its 

tariO'had not yet been rejected as a guarantee that it \\,ould not ultimately be 

rejected. The application daims so much rinle had elapsed since the tariff's 

cOectiveness date that rejection should not have be-en pcnnittcd. Yet the 

application cites no rule aJlowing older non-compliant tariOs to escape review. 

MoreoYcr, there was only a tcn month period when MCI was not actively licigatit\g 

this complaint challenging the validity of its tariO~ Even during that time. protests 

against the tariff'werc outstanding. The f.1Ct that those protests remained 

unresolved docs not demonstrate the legitimacy afMel's tarin: Rather, it is 

inconclusive. There is no more basis for the conclusion that the Commission's 

f.1i1ure to formally deny the protests confirmed that the protests were correct than 

iAgain, the application's fhilurc (0 substantiate its claims makes it dimcult (0 tell on what 
basis ertor is in ft1Ct aJlegcd. \Ve should not be forced to guess where ereor occurs and this 
provides an independent basis to deny rehearing. 
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~or the conclusion that the lack of a response to the protests amounted to a ' 

confirmation o(the tariff's validity. No party other than MCI relied on the 

effectiveness of the tarUr as a guarantee of its validity, since no party took service 

under the tariff and niany PSPs actively disputed the validity of the tariO' 

throughout its period of eOcctivcness. 

In this respect, it is useful t6 note that the rules describing the force of 

effective tariffs also do not c(cate a requirement that the Commission"be bound by 

the teflllS of those tariffs. While Public Utilities Code section 532 nlakes it 

unlawful (or utilities to deviate (rom the provisions contained in their (ariOs it 

makes an one important exception. "The commission may by rulc or order 

establish such exceptions from ih~ operation "of this prohibition as it may consider 

just and reasonable as to each public utility." Thus, section 532 is best ulldcrstood 

as a directive that utilities not make their own decisions on how to act, but instead 

adhere to stated requirements or seek Commission authorization. 

The application claims that the statue has a diOerent effect, citing 

cases requiring utilities to adhere to their tariffs. However, cases describing the 

effect of the nile do not describe the cOCCi o(the exception. Even the language 

MCI quotes indicates that the holdings the application relics upon discuss the 

situation where a utilit), acts "without any authority from the Commission.u (Cr., 

Application for Rehearing, p. 1 S, quoting Fairchild Camera & Inslntment Corp. \', 

Great" Oaks 'Vater Co .• [0.83-02-004], (1983) 10 CaI.P.U.C.2d 712 (emphasis 

added).) 

The claim that section 532 's exemption prOVisions can only be 

invoked "where requested by the utility and only in exceptional cirCulllstancesH is 

not supported by the language of the statute. No legal principle requires secliOil 

532 to be construed in a \vay that limits IhcCommission's discretion in ordcr to 

avoid "em3sculat[ing)" the statute. Moreover, the purpose apparent 01\ the face of 

this statute is to ensure that utilities adhere to appropriate ntles and obtain 
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Commission approval for any deviations. Interpreting section 532 to impose 

restrictions on the Commission that wou1d insulate utilities from having to comply 

with Conullissi~n orders would run counter to that purpose. \Ve also note thaI we 

do not rely on the exception to section 532 as sole au~hority for the proposition that 

we may reject MCl's tariff. Rather, we rely on it to refute MCPs claim that the 

tcmls of its tariffprevent us froin exercising our authority by requiring MCI to pay 

the PSSC. 

Likewise, we note that we relied on prior authority When We rejected 

MCI's tariff, citing AT&T v. Ortega [D.94-ll .. Oi6](1994) 57 CaI.P.U.C.2d 311, 

rehearing denied on other grounds AT&T v. Ortega [0.97 .. 09·060] (1991) _ 

CaI.P.U.C.2d _. In that 1994 decision, the Commission retroactively rejected a 

tariff filed in 1992 on the grounds that it failed to comply with Commission orders. 

\Ve believe the salient features of AT&T v. Ortega ate parallel to the main features 

of this case. In AT&T v. Ortega, the Commission found that a utility had filed a 

tarilYthat failed to comply with prior orders. The Commission then rejected the 

non·compJiant tarilfroughly two years after it was filed. 

The fact that no party protested AT&T's tariO" docs not distinguish 

AT&T v. Ortega. \Ve explained above that our lack of action on the protests here 

is inconc1usivc, and does not insulate MCPs tariO'from further Commission action 

in a way that distinguishcs the AT&T v. Ortega case. Moreover, the specifics of 

the actual order that AT&T failed to comply with do not distinguish this case. The 

key fact is that the utilities in each case disregarded Commission orders. Finally, 

AT&T \'. Ortega's (cliance on an additional theory to provide independent grounds 

for rcjecting AT&T's tariff docs not diminish the relevance of the determination 

that AT&T's tariO~\\'ould be rejected because it did not comply with prior orders. 

\Ve arc also not persuaded by the claim that the DecisiolJ contravenes 

procedural rules in a way that deprives MCI of due process rights. As discussed 

above, the rules the application alleges exist are not to be found in 0.0. 96-A or 

\I 
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elsewhere. Indeed, the Decision's approach seems to bc proper under mles sel out 

in section 455, section 532 and prior decisions.' Thus, ease.s such as Amluxen v. 

Regents ofUniv. or Cal. (1975) 53 Cat.AppJd 27 do not apply here where the 

application docs not indicatc procedural mles that wc failed to follow. Similarly 

the claim that MCI's reliance on these so-called "procedural rulesu deprived it of 

notice of the possiblc effect of the Decision docs not demonstrate error. Pacific's 

complaint specifically requested thal the Commission order MCI to pay the PSSC 

and file a corrected tariff. MCI cannot claim that it was unaware that the 

Commission might grant that relief. 

Finany, wc believe that the policy wc havc established in this casc is 

appropriate. This order provides a logical remed), to a utility's non-compliancc 

with our orders. Contrary to thc application's claims. it increases. rather than 

diminishes certainty. \Vc think it would bc mOre "administrativelY troublingH ifthc 

Conlmission sanctioned a utility's utilizing non-compliant tarifls to avoid meeting 

its obligations under Comnlission orders. (Cr., Application for Rehearing, p. 17.) 

1 The application asserts Commission decisions sci a precedent lhattariffchanges 
can only be adopted with prospective eflect, citing Rc: Southern California Edison 
Company [D,96·01-01I] (1996) 64 CaI.P.U.C.2d 241, and Re: Line Extension 
Rules. eiC. [0.96-12-030] (1996) _ Ca1.P.U.C.2d _' These cases deny requests 
for retroactivc application oflariff changes. Howcver, they do so in cursory terms 
that do not indicate the basis for denial. It could bc inferred that retroactivc tariO' 
changes were denied in thesc cascs simply as a matter of discretion, and that the 
Commission might approve such requests in other cirCllnlstances. If reasons can bc 
inferred for th('se cases' determination not to approvc retroactivc tariff changes. 
Ihey arc not the reasOl\s thc application claims. In the first decision, the 
Commission stated that it was making tarHfchanges ctlcctivc as of the datc ofthc 
decision to comply with a prior ruling limiting thc matters to be decided with 
retroacth'e cflect in that casc. (Re: Southern California Edison Company (SONGS 
Settlement). supra, 64 CaI.P.U.C.2d at p. 441, fil. 83.) Similarly, the discussion in 
Re: Line Extension Rules. etc. [0.96-12.030] (1996) __ CaI.P.U.C.2d _ imHcates 
that particular proceeding was limited to cxamining policy on a going-fon\'ard 
basis because other fora were available for reviewing currellily filed tariffs. 
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The Dedsion does not make all filed tariffs subject to attack and retroactivc 

rejection via the complaint pr~ess. Rather, it dctenuines a tariO'that fails to 

comply with Commission decisions can be rejected. Based on the (.'lcts of this case 

the Decision holds that we should take such action with rcspect to MCI's PSSC 

tariff. 

B. The Decision Properly Determines l\fCPs PSSC 
Obligation By Looking (0 (he Number ofPSSC
Eligible Cal,s l\lade, Not the Amount Customers 
Paid or the Fact That Commissions 'Vue Paid. 

The Decision detenllines Mel's PSSC obligation by looking to the 

number ofPSSC-eligible calls MCI carried. In response to assertions made by 

Mel, the Decision disagrees with the claim that Mel could only be requited to pay 

an amount of PSSC equal to the amount it collected from its customers. The 

Decision points out that Mel's tadffcontained strong disincentives to any PSP to 

take service, and it eficclivcly prevented Pacific from taking service. Thus, MCI's 

failure to collect the PSSC from its customers was the rcsu1tofits having filed an 

unreasonable and non·compliant tariO: The Decision finds that this action docs not 

)1Tc\'cnl the Commission from ordering MCI to comply with prior orders by paying 

thcPSSC. 

In addition, the Decision explains that Mel's obligation was not 

limited to passing atready collected PSSC on to PSPs. Mel's obligation was to 

develop a system that ensured payphone owners received the PSSC. Until MCI 

developed such a system, it was still obligated to pay the PSSC without collecting 

it from clistomers. These obligations wetc clearly set out in the PSSC \Vorkshop 

Report's recommendations adopted by the Comnlission in Res. T-15782. Thus, the 

collection of the PSSC from customers was not a necessary antecedent to fulfitling 

the requirement that PSSC payments reach payphone owners. Based on the fact 

that the Cominission's requirement was indincrent to the collection ofPSSC from 
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customers, the Decision concluded that MCI's failure to implement a system that 

collected the PSSC from its customers did not ~reate a bar to MCl's remitting the 

PSSC to payphonc owners now. The Decision reached a similar conclusion by 

analyzing past decisions. noting that there were thtee elements to the 

Commission's PSSC scheme: billing, coJlcction and payment. The Decision found 

that MCPs failure to comply with the first two directives did not prevent the 

Comnlission (rom requiring compJiancc with the third clement. 

Thus, the application's claim 'that lvtCI was only required to handle 

PSSC in a role as "billing agent" and not (opa)' the PSSC itse1fmischaracterizcs 

the obligation MCI was under. (Cr., Application (or Rehearing at p. 21.) The 

application's discussion of the history of the PSSC relics on decisions 

implementing the original PSSC that do not form the basis of MCl's obligation.
8 

The decision's descriptions of the pssc obligation that MCr is undcr-<me that 

applies to IECs-indicate the PSSC requirement is primarily designed to 

compensate PSPs for the use of their equipment) with the allocation of these costs 

being a secondary issue. 

Pacific's PSSC ta.riO~ also does not establish that the psse was a 

charge on end·uscrs only. Padfic's larifYindicatcs that the PSSC applies to each 

non·coin intra LATA toll call. It docs not allocate cost rcsponsibiJ it)' for paying the 

PSSC to end tIsers, stating only that lEes are '<required to collect and remit" the 

PSSC. The Dccision's conclusion that these arc two independent requirements is 

support cd by this language. 

The appJication's remaining claims-that MCI must be allowed a 

choice and that the Decision is unfair-do not withstand analysis. l11e fact that 

Mel was offered options in 1996 docs not form the basis for a requirement that 

~ \Vc note in this rcspecllhal the Decision docs not clearly indicate that the types of 
intraLATA calls the PSSC noW a.ppHes to arc dificrent fronlthose it originally applied (0. 
We will modify the Decision to clarify this statement. 
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MCI be ofiercd the same options in 1998, when the passage of time and MCrs 

own actions make some oflhose options infeasible. Mel had the option to design ~ 

system in 1996 that would have collected the PSSC from customers and remitted it 

to PSPs, but it f.1i1ed to exercise that option. It is neithcr unf.1ir nor legal error to 

ensure that the one feasible method of paying the PSSC is now implemented. 

Similarly, the Decision correctly concludes that the payment ora 

commission to a PSP does not relieve Mel of its obligation to pay the PSSC to that 

PSP. In some cases Mel pays commissions to PSPs that route nOll-coin calls to 

Mel because the PSP has agreed with Mel that it is to be the PSp's "primaryH or 

"pre-subscribed carrier." In contrastJ the PSSC is a regulatory charge that is 

imposed to achieve the Conmtission's goals. The Commission ordered the PSSC to 

be paid because it dctennincd that PSPs were entitled to receive that amount as 

compensation sirnply for the use oftheir equipmcnt. The factthat PSPs filay be 

compensated in other ways for providing other services docs not remove the 

necessity for the Mel to pay the PSSC. 

The Decision also properly distinguishes commissions from federally

mandated "dial-around compensation." In that case another agency requires lEes 

to pay PSPs an amount to COI)lpCnsatc them for the use of their equipment. The 

distinction between stich a required charge based on a regulator's decision on how 

a market should be stmctured and negotiated consideration designed to 

compensate a company for services provided is clear, and there is no error in 

treating the two diOcrcntly. 

C. The Decision Properl)' DirecCsl\1CI (0 Conlply 
\Vilh Prior Orders and Does Not Touch on MaUcrs 
oC Compensation. 

l11c application asserts that we cannot order Mel to pay the PSSC 

because "an award of damages is beyond thc Commission's jurisdiction." 

(Application for Rehearing, p. 4.) This daili\ misunderstands the basis on which 
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the Decision directs MCI to pay the PSSC. \Vc ordered MCI to pay the PSSC to 

ensure compJiancc with our prior orders. The assertion that we require MCllo pay 

the PSSC in order (0 "compensate" complainants finds no support in the 

Decision's actual holdings. (Cf., Application for Rehearing, p. 6.) The Decision 

docs not contain discussion indicating that MCI should pay thc PSSC for the 

purpose of onsctting or mitigating any loss complainants may have suOeted. For 

example, Conclusion of Law 8, referred to inthe application, states, "Mel should 

be ordered to comply \vith the requirement •.• to pay the PSSC." 

Similarly, the Decision's use ofconlplainarits' evidence to detcnnine 

the arnount of PSSC MCI owcs does not provc that the Decision intends to award 

impermissible "compensationu'as the application alleges. Complainants' submitted 

estimates of the number ofPSSC-eJigiblc calls made from their payphoncs. 

Relying on the'number ofPSSC-eligible calls to determine the extent orMel's 

PSSC obligation does not show an intent to compensate complainants for injury 

suffered by then. Rather, we Wcre attempting to quantify the extent ofMCl's 

PSSC obligation under prior COllllllission orders. The claim that the use of this 

cvidencc makes the Decision's action fit within a definition of danlages makes too 

much of this issue. (Cr., Civ. Code, § 3281.) Similarities between the results of the 

Decision's calculation and thc results of a hypothetical calculation of damages do 

not establish the basis on which the Commission relied when it made its orders. 

Thus, Pacific Bell \'. AT&T [D.92-0-1-077J (1992) 44 CaI.P.U.C.2d 

180, Public Utilities Code section 734, and cases cited on the topic of damages and 

reparations are inapposite because the Decision docs not award damages. 

Authority cited on the cOcct of section 701 is also not on point because we do not 

rely 011 section 70 I as authority to contravene niles relating to the award of 

damages. (Cr., Assembly of State or Cal. v. Public Utilities Com. (1995) 12 

Cal.4th 87.) As discussed above, the Decision relics on section 70 I 'sgrant of 

authority to dcvise an appropriate solution in a case where there is no statutory 
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provisioilthat specifically authorizes us to direct t-.1CI to pay the PSSC. This is the 

paradigm example of the action section 70 I authorizes. \Ve note also that this 

action is in the "public interest," which includes broad questions of competition 

and industry structure. The assertion that the "public interest" is limited to the 

direct financial interests of ratepayers in the rates they pay defines the tenrt too 

narrowly. 

D. The Deciston Properly Relied 6n Patifie's PSSC 
Tariff As a Basis (or Deferminlng That ~tCI l\tust 
Pay the PSSC. 

The Decision concluded that Mel failed (0 comply with legitimate 

requirements imposed on it both in Res. T-15782 and Pacific's PSSC tariO: There 

is no legal error in this approach. As the Decision makes clear, MCl's obligation (0 

comply with Pacific's PSSC tariffstems from the Comn\issio1\'s own orders as 

we)) as the language of Pacific's (ariO: "[EJven if Pacific's tariO'coutd not in-of

itselfrequire MCI to remit the PSSC ... our order in Resolution T·1758i for Mel 

to implement Pacific's PSSC tariO'removes any doubt that MCI had an obligation 

to comply with Pacific's tariO:u (Pacific Bell v. MCI Telecommunications 

Con)oralion. supra, _Cal.P.U.C.2d at p. __ t D.98-11-063 at p. 32 (mimeo.).) 

In addilion, no legal rule prevents us from ordering MCI to undertake 

certain activities by cross-referencing Pacific's tariO: If we could have ordered 

MCI to pay the PSSC by repeating the contents of Pacific's taritrin the resolution, 

there is no reason why we could not have simply ordered .MCI to comply with that 

lariO: as we did. \Ve have lIaditionaHy regulated certain lypes ofPSPs through thc 

(ariOs filed by LEes. In fact, the application's allegation turns out (0 be a claim 

that Res. T-15782 is in errot rather than the Decision. l11e Decision found thai 

MCI f.1i1ed to comply with a requirement previously placed upon it. The 

appJication now claims that requirement was invalid. The proper lime for alleging 

error with respect to this requirement was when Res. T-15782 isslIed. Mel has no 
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grounds for alleging legal error in the resolution at this point. (Pub. Util. Code § 

1731 ~ subd. (b).) Significantly, Mel did challenge this aspect of Res. T-15782 in 

its application for rehearing of Res. T·15782. The Commission rcjec"ted MCI~s 

claim when it denied the application for rehearing, and Res. 1'-15782 is now a final 

order. 

Finally, MCI restates its argument that its taritYis controlling under 

section 532. As discussed above, this clain\ does not withstand analysis. MCI was 

under an obligation to file a tariff that complied with Pacific~s. It did not do so. 

This failure to comply cannot bethe source of"a legal requirement preventitlg the 

Commission fron\ enforcing its order. Such a reading of section 532 would clearly 

be absurd. and contravene prinCiples of statutory interpretation. 

E." The Decision Properly Found That Mel's 20.51 
Processing Fee Was Unreasonable Based On Retard 
Evidence. 

The Decisiol\ found. in Finding of Fact seven: 

On April 12, 1996 MCI filed Advice Letter N~. 253 
which contained MCI's PSSC tariIT'. MCI~s PSSC tariff 
cOIHained so nlan), unreasonable rates, terms and 
conditions, which are identified in the body of this 
decision,that the tarin~ filed failed to conlply with the 
requirement of Resolution T·15782 for MCI to bill, 
coHect and remit the PSSC. 

(Pacific BeH v. MCI Telecommunications Corporation. _CaI.P.U.C.2d at p._ 

supra, )),98-11-063 at p. SI (mimeo.).) 

The body of the Decision analyzed four main clements and four 

miscellaneous clemcnts ofMCI's tarif":' MCI's application alleges the Decision's 

! The Dccision analyzed: the "18'1110111h "de\'cloplllcnt ~riod" during which Mel 
would n01 (plket the PSSC; the 20.S¢ c'processlll§ fcc. I MCI would retain from 
PSSC reciplcnts; the $10,000 "account set· up fcc' Mel would charge to rccilJients " 
of the P8SC; the requirement that recipients 6fthe PSSC dernonstratc that MCI 
carried 3% 6f their non-coil} intraLATA traffic; the failure to provide for paymcnt 
of the PSSC with respect (0 calls dialed via "950" access codes; "screening digit" 
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conclusion with respect to only one of these clements, the 20.5¢ "processing fee" 

is not supported by the evidence. This fee was made up of three components: IO¢ 

for billing and collection. 6¢ for "database dips'" and 4.5¢ for uncollectibles. 

The Decision contains a lengthy analysis of the 20.5¢ processing fcc . 
. 

\Vith respect to the 1O¢ billing and coHection clement, the Decision determined . . 

that MCPs evidence was not material. MCI had argued that inclusion of IO¢ for 

billing and collection in its processing fcc was proper because MCI was required 

to pay that amount to a payphone customer's LEC if it carried a non-coin 

intraLATA toll call placed by a "casual" custolner.1o 116\\'e\'er, the Decision found 

that Jllany calls subject to the PSSC would not be casual calls. Thus the Decision 

concluded "it makes no sense for MCI to charge the LECs' rate to bill and collect 

for a casual caU if a casual call did not occur." (Pacific Bell \'. MCI 

Teleconllllunications Corporation. supra _CaLP.U.C. at p. _,0.98 .. 11·063 at p. 

22 (mimeo).) In addition, the Decision held that eVen when a casual call was lllade, 

MCI would receive a substantial benefit in exchange for the 10¢ fee it paid to the 

LEC. On this basis, the Decision concluded the fcc should not be passed on to the 

payphone owner by deducting it from the PSSC. 

With respect to the remainder of the processing fcc, the Decision held 

that MCI's cvidence did not show MCI would incur actual costs of6¢ for data 

dipping and 4.5¢ for uncollecliblcs. Mel justified the 6¢ and 4.5¢ fees by asserting 

that LECs charged these amounts in situations unrelated to the PSSC. The retail 

amOllIlts charged by LECs for these services outside the context of the PSSC do 

restriction that effectively prevented Pacilic from qualifying to receive PSSC; the 
. requirement that payphone owners provide a list ofthcir automatic number 

identification (ANls) to MCI; and the requirement that payphonc owners provide 
MCI with free acceSs (0 line information databases and 4 J 1 databases as a 
prerequisite to PSSC compensation. 

!.Q A "casual" customer is payphonc user who is not a customer of an IEC stich as 
~{CI, but who nevertheless uses the lEe (0 place a call. Since a casual customer is 
not the IEC·s customer, thc IEC nla), need to pay the LEe to bill and collect the 
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not establish the amounts of Mel's actual costs for these services in the context of 

the PSSC. The Decision noted that Mel would not be required to pay othc·r 

companies for these services but would in fact perform these services on its own 

bchalf. In addition, the Decision based its finding on evidence that othcr telephone 

companies Were levying total fees in the order of three and (our cents for 

processing the PSSC. The decision relied on that cvidence to conclude that Mel's 

fees werc unreasonably high. 

The application aJlegcs that these conclusions arc in error because the 

Decision failed to give "sumcient weightH to MCPs evidence. As discussed above, 

the Decision's holdings arc backed up by record cvidence and the claim that the 

Commission did not givc sufndcnt weight (0 contradictory evidence does not 

demonstrate error. Moreover, the application only alleges that one aspect of the 

Dedsion's conclusion of unreasonableness was in error.ullle Decision finds that 

Mel's tarin~was unreasonable by relying on an allalysis ofcight different (eOllS 

and conditions contained in that (arH): EVen ifsome evidence f.'lvorcd Mel with 

respect to one of those teflllS and conditions, the problems with the rcmaining 

sevcn terms would provides sumcicnt evidence that Mel's PSSC tarin~was 

unreasonable. The Decision explains why the 25¢ PSSC should not now be 

reduced for "processing," since no "proccssingU will occur. (Pacific Bell v. Mel 

Telecommunications Con)oration, supra, _ CaI.P.U.C.2d at p. _,1).98·11·063 at 

p. 46 (mimeo.).) 

F. The Decision Properl)' Determined the Amount of 
PSSC Mel Should Pay Based on Record E\'idencc. 

The Decision dctcrmined the amount ofPSSC the Commission should 

direct Mel to pay based on evidence submitted by Pacific and the Intervenor PSPs. 

cost of the casual call. 
11 A discussion in a footnote refers to another asnecl of evidence MCI introduced, but we 
cannot determine the point this statement is maJ.:ing. 
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This .evidence consisted of estimatcs of the number of PSP-eligibtc calls placed 

from thesc partics' payphoncs as indicated in the Decision on ~ages 39-44 

(millleo.). Pacific and the Intervenor PSPs used estimates becausc thcy could not 

identify PSSC-eligible caUs on a caU-by-caU basis. MCI did not submit any 

cvidence in this respect, although it tracked its non-coin payphonc trame on a caU

by-call basis. However, MCI challenged the cvidence submitted b)' thc other 

parties. 

The application for rehearing claims that we should not havc relied on 

the estimatcs becausc MCI introduced other cvidence setting out a number of 

criticisms orthc nlethods used to estimate the amount ofPSSC MCI owed. 

Howcvet, as the application itself admits, l\.1CI challengcs only thc weight we 

accorded this evidence, arguing that gteater weight should be given to MCI's 

e\'idencc. Thc recotd contains Pacific·s and thc Intervenor PSPs; justifications of 

their cvidence, and rebuttals to l\·lCI's criticisms. Thus, the appticalion'asserts onl)' 

that a conflict between contradictory evidence should have been resolved 

differently. An application for rehearing is not the proper vehicle to disputc the 

rclativc weight of competing evidence. It is not error for us to resolve conflicts 

between contradictory evidence one way or another and we will not grant 

rehearing to reconsider this evidentiary displtle. 

The application also challenges the evidence underlying the 

Decision's finding that Mel was able to track and identify each non-coin call that 

it carried. Thc Decision found that MCI had the ability (0 track cvery non· coin call 

it carried. Thc Decision noted that Mel might not be ablc to break out this data 

into interLATA calls (to which the PPSC docs not apply) and intraLATA caUs (to 

which the 11SSC docs apply). 110wc\'er, it stated that even data on the total number 

of non-coin caBs would have been of assistance to the Commission becausc then 

"we would only have had to detemtine what proportion of these caUs arc 

intraLATA cans in order to arrivc at the amount ofPSSC owed by MCI.t' (Pacific 
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Bell v. MCI Telecommunications Corporation, supra. _ Ca1.P.U.C.2d at J>. _, fn. 

86. D.98-11-063 "at p. 44 (mimeo.).) MCI is incorrect to claim that evidence 

indicating it can lrack non-coin call$ is "contradicted" by evidence that Mel 

cannot break out the intraLATA calls. The Decision specifically refers to total 

non-coin calls, not a break-out of intra LATA calls. 

G. The Stay Prc\'ious1y Ordered Should Be Lifted in a 
Manner Not Connicting \Vith the Executh'e 
Direcfor's Letter of Februa'ry 19, 1999 and March 
23,1999. 

In D.99-01-032 and D.99-02-047, we partiaBy stayed the Decision. 

finding that we preferred to resolve the application for rehearing before requiring 
. . 

I",fCI to pay the Intervenor PSPs. Pursuant to the Decision's Ordering Paragraph 

eight. Mel was obliged to pay the PSSC to the Intervenor PSPsno latcr than 30 

days after the compliance filings des~ribed in Ordering Paragraph seven were 

. subniiHed. The Execlltive Director has extended the time fot the COrllptiance with 

D.98-11-063's Ordering Paragraph seven and the deadline for making those filings 

is now April 30, 1999. \Ve will lift the stay of Ordering Paragraph eight with the 

understanding that a new deadline for compliance filings has been established. 

THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED that: 

I. The last three lines oftcxt in the body of the opinion on page two of 

D.98-11-063 beginning, Uthe pUf)lose ... and ending U ••• following methods:" arc 

restated (0 read: 

The purpose of the 25¢, also known as the Pay Station 
Service Charge (PSSC), was (0 compensate payphonc 
owners for the lise of their equipment when customers 
made certain types of inlraLATA calls without 
depositing coins. The exactllon-coin eaUs (0 which the 
PSSC applies were described by the Commission in 
Resolution T·15782~ page one. 

2. 111(' first nine lines of text in the body oCthe opinion on page three of 
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D.98-11-063, comprising the three bullet points set offwith diamonds and the 

sentence stating, uPre~paid calling card .•• not subject to the PSSC." are deleted. 

3. Rehearing of Decision 98 .. 1 ~ -063 is denied .. 

4. The partial stay ofD.98-11-063 granted in D.99-01-032 and D.99·02-

047 is lifted. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated April 1, 1999, at San Francisco, California. 

·1 will file a written concurrence. 

lsi JOSIAII L. NEEPER 
Comnlissioner . 
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Commissioner Josiah L. Neeper, Concurring: 

I concur with the order to the extent that this decision finds no legal error in 

those allegations and only those made by MCI that the majority's decision erred. In 

other respects, n\y view of the majority's order remains the same, as it was when 

the original order was adopted. 

As I said then, in a complaint case, the burden is 01\ the complainant to prove 

with a preponderan~c of evidence that a public utility has failed to comply with a 

Jaw, tariU, or Conunission rule. In this case, Complainants (Pacific and Intervenors) 

did not, in n\y view, demonstrate that MCI {ailed to comply with Or violated 

Resolution T-15782, the IRD decision or Pacific's tariff. 

It is undisputed that MCI never remitted the PSSC. But that is not because 

MCl violated a Conlmission order or its own tMills; Mel, through its tariffs and in 

compliance with Resolution T-15782, of(ered a billing service to telephone owners 

to blll, collect and remit PSSC charges. None of the Complainants sought servUe 

from MCI based on this tariff, and consequently none of them received PSSC 

remittances. \Ve can not hold MCI responsible f~r Conlplainants' failure to act. The 

duty imposed on MCI to make payment to Complainants was conditioned on 

MCl's billing and collection actions. Thus the order was devoid of either an 

actionable duly or the specificity of time with rcsped to payment. 

\Vhile I continue to hold this view about the majority's decision, I find the 

order before us sound in its analysis of MCI's allegations of legal error. 

San Francisco, California 
April I, 1999 

lsI JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

COllunissioncr 
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Commissioner Josiah L. Nccilcr, Concurring: 

I ~oncur with the order to the extent that this decision finds no legal error in 

those allegations and only those made by MCI that the majority's decisiOl\ crred. In 

other respects, n\y view of the majority's order remains the same, as it was when 

the origh\al order was adopted. 

As I said then, itl a conl.plaint casc, the burden is on the complainant to prove 

with a preponderance of evidence that a public utility has failed to comply with a 

law, tariff, or Commission rule. 11\ this casc, Complainat\ts (Pacific and Intervenors) 

did not, in lny view, demonstrate that MCI failed to comply with or violated 

Resolution T-15782, the IRO decision or Pacific's tariff. 

It is undisputed that Mel neVer remitted the PSSC. But that is not because 

MCI violated a Commission order or its own tariffs. Mel, through its tariffs and ii\ 

compliance with Resolution T-15782, offered a hilling service to telephone owners 

to bill, collect and remit PSSC charges. None of the COll.\plainants sought service 

from Mel based on this hl.riff, and consequently none of then\ received PSSC 

remittances. \Ve can not hold l\1CI rcspOllsible for Complainants' failure to act. The 

duty imposed on t\1CI to make payment to Complainants \\'as conditioned on 

MCI's biJJing and collection actions. Thus the order was devoid of either an 

actionable duty or the specificity of time with respect to payn\ent. 

While I continue to hold this view about the majority's decision, I lind the 

order before us sound in its analysis of Mel's allegations of legal error. 

San Prallcisco, California 
April I, 1999 

(l #/~{ ;t /~~_ 
~SIAlI L. NEEPER 

Commissioner 


